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M:WSlETTER 9 DECEMBER 1989 

HEBRIDEAN HOSTELS AND GHHT ACTIVITIES 1989 

The Summer of 1989 h~s been ~ summer to be enjoyed, not le~st bec~use of the 
excellent we~ther with long spells of w~rm dry d~ys even in the Hebrides. The 
benefits of ~ good summer h~ve been sh~red by the Hebride~n Hostels with good 
overnight figures being recorded, the successful Offici~l Re-opening of Berner~y 
Hostel ~nd the l~unch of the Appe~l for the Major Renov~tion of Rheniqid~le 
Hostel . On the not-50-good side was the failure to get Garenin Hostel ~vailable 

for this summer and slow progress on the physical work ~t Rhenigidale, 
especially when the summer came to a wet ~nd stormy end in late August! 
September. Reports on most aspects of activity at the Hebridean Hostels this 
summer are included in this Newsletter, together with one or two items of 
general Hebridean interest and ~ book review - interest in the Hebrides is 
slJrqing again, as evidenc;:ed by the public~tion this ye", of at lellst three 
quality books about the Western Isles . 

Bednights 

A key guide to the success of the Hebride~n Hostels is the numbers who st~y. 

Bednights for Oct . '88 to Sept. '89 were : 

Berner ay 1078 Claddllch 423 Howmore 848 Rhenigidale 118 

good f i gures toll round; 118 at Rhenigidale is remarkable considering the hostel 
closed in M~y and was in poor condition prior to st~rting the renovation work. 

Berner~y Re-opened and the first GHHT AGH - Alan Busson reports 

Berneray Hostel was re-opened on 20th July ' 89 with mJch joy and enthusi~sm, 
with speeches from John Joyce ~nd Duncan C~mpbell , ~ plaque unvei l ed by Ph il ip 
L~wson , SYHA Chllirman ~nd I) wei I attended buffet tel) in the Vil16ge school . 

Comptlr ed tot he open i ng of Berner6Y Host e I, t he Annu~ 1 Gener I) I Meeti ng w~s ~ 

more sober occasion . However there was I) good response to the AGM from Hebride~n 
Hostellers who hBd the opportunity to vote by postal proxy or to attend the 
meet ing. The whole point of any AGM is for members to ~pprove the formal 
business of the meeting, to have their 'say' and r/'lise any matters in respect of 
the hostels with the Executive Committee that they consider important . 

Given thBt it WBS the first AGM of the GHHT with unexciting business to 
resolve, I would c~ll the meet ing a success. In toddition to 34 proxies received, 
ten members and two quests I)t tended the AGM I)t Berneray School. 

All the business spec ified in the not ice of the meet ing w~s ~greed. The 
,-,ccounts for the period ended 31st December 1988, together with the reports of 
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the Executive Committee and the Auditor were approved. David Brown, Jim Souness, 
John MacLeod Webb and myself were elected Executive Committee members and Mr W. 
Ludlow waS reappointed Honorary Auditor . The Executive Committee were authorised 
to determine the 1990 overnight fees . Incidentally, 1990 overnight fees have 
now been agreed as £2 . 40 (up to the age of 18) and £2.90 (over 18) in line with 
the SYHA's Grade 3 Simple Hostel Charges. Finally it was agreed that the 1990 
Hebridean Hostel ler' s minimum subscription remain at £3.00 

From the discussion at the meeting and some of the proxies received I note 
that some members thought it would be more appropiate if overnight fees were 
rounded to the nearest £l.OO/SOp for simplicity. A few members thought that the 
Hebridean Hostel lers minimum subscr ipt ion should be raised to £5.00 . However the 
resolutions in the above paragraph won the day, but it is nevertheless important 
for the executive committee to take all members thoughts on board. 

So, where to now? It is proposed that the AGM's alternate between venues in 
mainland Scotlond and ot or near one of the Hebrideon Hostels . The provisional 
dote for the 1990 AGM is 6th October - further details to be onnounced. 

Hololl1Ore 

Howmore wos to hove been rethotched this yeor but whilst the Bent hos been 
~othered, Jim Souness has been unoble to undertake the rethatching, which is now 
planned for 1990. Potent iol volunteers to assist this work should contoct Jim. 

And ofter a visit to Claddach Boleshore, Roy Ashworth reported: 

Whilst ot Cloddach with John Joyce, we (John, Tommy and ) decided to build a 
septic tank and fi t a toi let ond wosh bosin in 0 portioned outbui lding, rruch to 
the delight of Kotrina Tosh. This Tommy ond I proceeded to do - it was badly 
needed as various problems were being encountered with the existing chemical 
toi let. I st i II think this is the most important improvement made in the hostels 
this year. 

And so do many of this summer's visitors to C/addach Ba/eshare! 

Rhenigidale 

I asked Arthur MeaDY for a report on this summer's workparties at 
Rhenigidale. But he went one better ond sent the Rhenigidale Renovotion Logbook. 
So the following report is very much' from the horse's mouth' . While obviously 0 

lot of hard work has been done and the volunteer workers have found time to 
enjoy themselves, the most interesting aspect of the logbook is the truly 
internat ionol nature of our workparties - as well as the fOIJr UK countries, 
volunteers have come from Germany, Denmark, Eire, France, Italy, Finland, 
Holland & Spain. And this is some extracts from what they had to sfly: 

First workparty 8 - 22 July: "Welsh bully boy volunteers came in May to gut the 
building. Once we volunteers were installed in one of the neighbouring 
buildings, we surveyed the scene. We had lots of food and drink but the tools 
and materials had not been del ivered, opparently such a delay being the custom 
on the Island. " But by the 22nd; "We finished the floor, including digging out 
the two trenches under the future concrete block wallS, one woll was started and 
most of the major physical stuff - lugging timber, sand, grflvel, dead sheep ond 
who knows what up the hi II ot C~lvary." "But I wi II not forget the time here, 
this place hos got so many bellutiful spots, beoutiful memories ..... The people 
here fire amazing - they are so friendly and taught us so much." 

[This workparty was responSible for manhandling the materials to site , and 
for lllying II concrete floor on " waterproof membrane, throughout the hostelJ. 

Second Workparty Hid July - 5 August: "Everybody flppears to be tired now, having 
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expended al I their ener9Y over the last two wee~s - as far as the work is 
concerned. we f i nished the second wall yesterday." "Last night was weird -
dancing on a h i llside to bagpipes and listening to Ishbel sing her Hebridean 
songs." "I think everybody is qui te sad to leave ..... I wi II never forget thls 
wor~camp or this beautiful. peaceful place. " "Thanks to Chris for le/lding 
things. And to the people of Rhenigidale for welcoming us into their community." 

[This workparty bui It two intern/ll w/llis. C/lst /lnd fitted 6 lintels. l/lid 
the joist-bearing wallplates and l/lid the first few joists, replumbed the water 
supply. tempor/lri ly installed a toi let and laid a new pathl. 

Third Workparty 15 - 25 August: "We arrived /It Rhenigidale on Tuesday 15th. The 
house proved to be a bit of a culture shock but as time progressed. things 
r eally improved and by the time of le/lv i ng. we have become quite att/lched to the 
old pl/lce. The workparty was /I mixed bunch from /ll l walks of life. /IS a te/lm of 
workers the Gatl iff Trust could not better them" (However workparties I .t 2 wish 
to dispute th i s! - Editor), "Suppose I ought to write something nice - but 
I'll write the truth - it rained /I lot. this is the Scottish monsoon. Some good 
days with sunshine and showers (& rainbows) ." "Well I'm gl/ld that I came up 
here - it has been great fun." "We completed the path. fixed the rest of the 
joists emd the noggins, temporarily laid the upstairs flooring /lnd prov i ded 
temporary wiring & portable inspection lights ..... This workparty would like to 

pass on their thanks to the really friendly 
ne i ghbours whose help and support life 

wou I d hF.lVe been less to I er/lb l e. " 

. I 

. " 

~ 
Fourth workparty 1. - 26 September : "I am just leav i ng the IlIst workparty of the 
season. We h/ld hoped to complete the replacement of the roof. but due to del/ly 
caused by bad weather and only h/lving th r ee volunteers. we have only got about 
one third done. This means that we have major work to complete next Spring" 

So the workparties were obviously enjoyed by our volunteer workers. lind In 
no small part due to the hostel's neighbours i n Rhenigidale, so /I big thank you 
from us for their contribution. But the weather has slowed progress later on and 
the project is now a I ittle bit behind schedule . Can you spare some time next 
year and help the hostel re-open on time in ' July 907 If so. read on: 

Future Rhen i gidale Workparties 

Two workparties are being organised to catch up on the del/lys referred t o /lbove: 

End Feb/Early March' 90 - John M/lcleod Webb is organising this workparty with 
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the specific aim of completing the roof work, an essential req'Jirement if later 
workparties are going to lead to the hostel being re-opened next summer . A 
number of skilled workers have been lined up but potential volunteers can get 
further Information from John Macleod Webb. 

14 - 21 Apr i I '90 - This workparty, led by John Joyce, then intends to push on 
with the internal work . Addit i onal volunteers are definately required for this 
workparty, contact John Joyce. 

And then into early summer : for details of workparties being planned to 
complete the work on Rhenigidale Hostel, get in touch with Arthur Meaby, who 
will be pleased to add you to his mailing l ist . 

Garenln Hostel , West Lewis by Peter Clarke 

Plans are now well advanced to ensure that the fifth crofter's hostel is opened 
for use on I June 1990 at Garenin, West Lewis. This is a prime posit i on only 8 
miles from Callinish Stones, said to be second only in importance to Stonehenge. 

The hostel will be opened in the first Black House to be restored in this 
deserted croft vil lage set in a peaceful bay on the rugged coast of West Lewis. 
Until 1973 the houses were occupied but when the council bu i lt an estate of 
council houses nearby the residents moved out. 

In the late 1970's the Council realised the tourist potential of the village 
if the houses were restored, but the time was not ripe for the development. 
During 1987 sen i or Councillors became committed to the scheme and in December 
1987 a representative of the Gatliff Trust visited the village in the company of 
Cllr. Angus Graham, Chairman of the Economic Development and Planning Committee, 
Cllr. Donald Maclean and local Councillor Alex MacDonald, together with Roddy 
Murray, Depute Director of Planning and Development and Derek McKim, Planning 
Officer. 

Cllr . Graham explained that he I iked the Gatliff model of a Cofter ' s Hostel 
and that he wanted the trust to run a small simple hostel in one of the 
renovated houses. He had been to Berneray Hostel and had been very i mpressed by 
what he had seen. The counci L has bought four of the houses and plans to 
renovate them via a new body Urras nan Gearranan (the Garenin Tr ust) . 

The village is in an idyllic setting. Only a mile and a quarter away at 
Dalmore, there is a fine sandy beach. Most of the key tourist attractions in 
West Lewis are within easy distance of the hostel. The Dun Carloway Broch is 3 
mi les awoy, on the rood to Garenin. The whalebone arch at Bragar is 8 mi les 
away, the folk museum at Shawbost 5 miles away. The Lewis Black House, Arnol 10 
miles. All these ottractions can eosily be visited from the hostel in one day by 
the hosteller in a hurry. 

No advanced bookings will be token, but a warm welcome all year round can be 
guarenteed. The wardens wi II be John and Pat MacGr egor, local weavers. Charges 
will be as per Grade 3 SYHA hostels. 

There will be two dormitories <8 beds), common rOom and kitchen, wash room 
with shower and we . The building has been renovated to a high standard and will 
be rethatched with straw, the traditional Lewis thatching material. The hostel 
will include a number of historically important features. For example, the flat 
stones from the hearth, all carried by hand to the house are to be fitted around 
the two fireplaces to make a decorative feature. 

John MacGregor, who takes a keen interest in local history, has found a 
traditional wooden lewis settle, which we hope will become a feature of the 
common room. Settles, made- by the crofters, are fast disappearing. John has also 
found a number of traditional tweed blankets which will be hung from the walls. 
None are now produced in the islands since they require a 72 inch loom; the 36 
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iron looms now in use in the islands cannot produce such wide material . 

Much wor~ is still to be done on the house, including the reroofing of the 
second part of the house but the Council is confident that it can be don~ in 
time to hand over the building to the Hostels Trust to carry out commissioning 
works, well ahead of the 1 June 1990 opening date. 

The rest of the village 
It is for the Garenin Trust to drive along the scheme, but as yet it is 

st i II look ing for ideas about how to use the other houses. "mongst those being 
discussed are a tea shop, museum and public conveniences . The Garenin Trust 
would welcome ideas about the other houses. 

other GI-t-fT Hostels 

Our first loyalties are to the four existing hostels and to Garenin. Attempts to 
move beyond these loyalties encounter two difficulties - money and available 
properties . But with time even these difficulties can be overcome. So the 
Gatliff Hebridean Hostels Trust's long term ambitions are for crofter's hostels 
in areas such as Ness and Uig on Lewis and on the Island . of Barra. Opportunities 
could exist on some of the Inner Hebrides Islands such as Tiree. Certainly we 
feel that the crofter's hostel concept could be extended to some of the Inner 
Hebridean islands. Members are invited to contribute thoughts and ideas on how 
and where GHHT should expand. Contributions to John Joyce or Peter Clarke for 
general consideration, and possibly inclusion in these pages. 

The Rhenigidale Appeal 

£28,825 is needed to fund the major renovation of Rhenigidale youth Hostel . Of 
this sum, the Countryside Commission for Scotland is contributing £16,695, and 
the Western isles Council £1,250. This leaves £10,880 to be raised by the 
Gatl iff Hebridean· Hostels Trust by means of the Rhenigidale "ppeal. Pamela 
Moncur ·of Peebles has voluntered to organise this appeal and has been gi ven a 
good start by the SYHA which has contributed £500, the Ernest Cook Trust £~OO 
and the J & L " Cadbury Trust £250. So £9730 to go. 

A Rhenigidale Appeal Leaflet has been produced, a copy of which should drop 
through your letter box soon. It will also be distributed to all users of Rhen
igidale Hostel over the past four years, major companies in Scotland, England 
and Wa I es, and in the New Year to members of the Scott ish Wi ldl i fe Trust. Pam 
has got the Appeal off to a good start, but she cannot perform miracles - if you 
think that your company would contribute to the Appeal, or if you know of some 
other prospective source of financial assistance, write to Pam. If you receive 
two copies of the Leaflet, pass a copy onto a friend, or to a rich relat ive! 

Pam's address is 28 Rosetta Road, Peebles, Peebles-shire, EH458HT. Send any 
suggestions and/or donations to Pam. Alternatively donations can be sent to the 
GHHT Treasurer, Roger C Ii fton. 

The Wall of Support - Wanted: AdminIstrative Lintels 

Hebridean Hostellers and the Gatliff Hebridean Hostels Trust provides a 'wall' 
of support to the four existing hostels and will do so for the fifth at Garenin 
and any subsequent hostels. Whilst the foundations of this wall are good. and 
there is no doubt about the strength and commitment of the individuals in the 
wall. there are several gaps which at best are being fi lIed or bridQed on a 
'best as able' basis by the existing members of the GHHT Committ·ee. ' At the GHHT 
Executive Committee Meeting at Stirling on 21st October, the Executive discussed 
the best way of filling or bridging these gaps in the wall so that the support 
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to the Hostels is ~s solid ~s possible without putting unre'lson'lble str'lin on 
individu~ls in the wall. The cle~r conclusion w~s th~t '-Iddition'-ll 'building 
blocks' ~nd 'lintels' ~re "v~il"ble in Hebridean Hostellers if members can be 
encouraged to voll.mteer. We ~Iready h~ve one such volunteer in Pamel~ Moncur of 
Peebles who is master-minding the Rhenigidl!lle Appel!ll. So if like Pl!lme I '-I, or 
myself (Rich~rd Genner), you cl!lnnot get out to the Hebrides every year , ~re you 
willing to help with the orQ'-Inis~tion ~nd ~dministr~tion of Hebridean Hostellers 
and the G'ltliff Hebridean Hostels Trust. Typic~l g~ps believed to exist and 
where' bricks' or 'I intels' 'lre required ~re: 

Pub Ii cit Y 
Bui Iding Work

Speci,,1 ists 

Minutes Secret~ry 
Appel!lls/Fundr~ising 

Covenants Org~niser 

Librl!lri~n/Archivist 

Insurance Adviser 
Le~ses/Legal Adviser 

Contrary to what w~s said 7 lines ~bove, one job requiring an ~nnual visit 
to the hostels, preferably I!It the se~son's st~rt or end is th~t of Inventory 
Officer, which goes to show th'lt wh~tever your skills ~nd ~v~ilable time, we can 
prob~bly devolve "nd reshape existing ancilliary duties to take adv~ntage of 
your involvement, leaving our existing' corner stones' I. e. the Chairman, 
Secretl!lry, Te(lsurer, etc . to concentr(lte on the core ~ctivities of their posts. 

Definate volunteers, possible volunteers (lnd the merely curious should get 
in touch with John Joyce or Peter Cl(lrke in the first inst(lnce. 

BOOK REVIEW 

Fragile islands or fragile arguments? by Peter Clarke 

The FrIJgi Ie IslIJnds. A Journey through the Outer Hebrides, by Bett inIJ Selby 
Price l12. 95 from RichlJrd Drew Publishing. GIIJsgow. 

Any new boo~ on the Western isles is to be welcomed. The more (lttention the 
isl~nds get the better . Every new writer brings some new insight. some view of 
the islands that I (the re~der) had not previously penetrated. Each new writer 
stl!lnds the chl!lnce of reaching the ~udience that no-one else has reached. 

I quite willingly bought Bettina Selby's book; I knew that she had been '-It 
the hostels. In f'-lct she has stayed in the shell of Berneray Hostel in 1985, 
just ahe'-ld of my working pl!lrty . Conditions there were OK but not a p'-ltch on 
their current W/!I.m and dry glory. 

After the workparty I wrote to her suggesting she might write ~n art i cle for 
the Newsletter . We spoke on the phone I!Ind I learnt more about the book . Fresh 
from her trip. she hoped thl!lt ~ major theme in the book would deal with the way 
incomers were so prominent in the isl~nds. This theme contradicts the image of a 
declining community. looking inward and suffering the depletion of the young and 
talented le~ving the island for the mainl~nd . 

Being I!In alTlllteur sociologist, my ~ppetite W'-lS wetted. I always like to work 
out how societies work. If you are involved with volunt~ry orq~nisations which 
need conm.lnity support, you have 6 vested interest in knowing how a community 
ticks . You ml;l ', want to get it to t iek for you. More import~nt you c'-ln make sure 
th'-lt you are ticking with it, otherwise you might find th'lt you have not got the 
community support you need . 

Moreover I w'lnted to read an optomistic view of the islands. to confirm my 
own view th'-lt the islands have ~ bright ~nd very positive future. 

Four ye'lrs 16ter I got my chance. I re'ld the book e6si Iy enough and found it 
interesting, 'lnd entert'lining. Bettina had st6yed at three of the four hostels 
and 101'-15 positive, indeed glowing, 6bout their facilities. But I was irritaled 
th6t she cont inually referred to the Trust as the "G~tl i ffe Trust", a common 
error in the isl6nds but a gre'-lt pity thl!lt it is repeated in the book. 
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There were a number of insights, but much ancient history already known to 
the informed reader. Most disappointing there WI!IS, in fact, little analysis 
about the role of the incomers. Instead the r e is a presentation of episodic 
evidence. Beller research would hove produced I!I I ist of key people to be 
interviewed in order to explore a theme . Instel!l,j the theme seems to hl!lve sprung 
out of chance contocts. These were the people whom the author happened upon on 
her tr'avels. 

OK, this might make good trovelogue but why then are the incomers 
ins'Jltlngly referred to as "white settlers"? Thot didn't '10 down 100 well in the 
islonds. Equally breoth-toking, the pen pictures in the book written as if their 
subjects were never going to read them . 

Poor Bettino. Visiting Uist in August only two months after the book was 
published, I not only found found that the book had been read, it had been 
digested and spat out . One person, who occupies several pages, snotched it out 
of my hand, read and re-reod the offending sect ions. Over a very pleasant dinner 
he told me he had been sent a draft of the relevant pages ond hod offered a 
number of suggestions and improvements. They were, apparently, all rejected with 
a note soy i ng that the passl!lge had been sent for information and not amendment . 

The news that Bettina had been seen at Howmore on 20 August and was said to 
be heoding north, wes greeted with e firm "good"; verbal retrition was clearly 
in mind. (She turned back due to torrent iel roin) . 

Perhaps she waS es well not to hove touched upon the religious issues in the 
islands, though this gep wes enother of my personel disappointments with the 
book. The jecket biography tells uS that Bettina has a degree in comparat ive 
rei igion, so she would have been well equipped for that task. At one point she 
talks to some young people about their religious views. Their comments give some 
hope of a tolerent future, but overall the book gives little idea of the 
theologicel basis of the Free Church or any of the splinter churches it has 
spawned. 

On a lighter side Tommy Tosh has now forgiven Catriona for gi v ing the 
impression that she (and not Tommy) reth<'ltched Claddaach 8aleshare HO·5tel. My 
copy of the book is embossed with Tommy"s thumb print as he gripped the paqe 
tightly, roll ing with laughter. 

Then followed the piece in the I ndependant , on 19 Auqust, adorned with a photo. 
of Claddach Baleshare (North Uist> hostel. The caption procillimed "South Uist: I!I 

cottage looks out at the long weves tumbling on to the bellches from the 
At lelnt ic". In fact the front of the bui lding faces Eval; the photographer (Anne 
Hi lis) would have had her back to the sound between North Uist and Baleshare 
islands . 

Yes, as you can see, I found the book entertaining. Do buy it or borrow it 
from a library but don't tell anyone in the islands 
that you've read it ! If you do, your only 
will be thet you don't believe a word. 

What the Papers said 

The Guerdien of 21 . 7.89 carried a photograph of 
the new Bernerey Hostel Annexe and the 
Harris Sound, with the caption; 

'Room with e vie~ .. This youth hostel on 
the island of Berneray was re-opened yester
day, part of a chein running across the Outer 
Hebrides. The cottage-hostels, run by the 
Gatl iff Trust, are not meant to provide five-
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star occomodot ion or even to mf.ltch the trF.ldi t ionol youth hostels. B'.Jt they 
provide beds in p/ttces other (arms o( ttccorood{lUon cttnnot r e(Jch. F.Ind attrF.lct 
qreot loyalty from requll'lrs. Visitors to Berneray Clln stlly 115 long as they want 
- although the islan~ between Harris lind North Uist. hl'ls only 120 people on it. 
and no pub. never mind II hotel. Renovot i on by volunteers included puttinQ in 
showers and toi lets . and restoring I;In outside woll washed "way in February by 
the highest tide in 20 years.' 

The I tal ics or".' mine. but I rather I ike that phrtlse - it seems to S'Jm up " good 
port of wh~t Hebridelln Hostellers and the GHHT tire about. 

The Stornowoy Gozette of 29.7.89 h"s 0 photograph of the main Berner oy 
Hostel buildinq and in on article Quotes the following from the speech of Duncan 
Compbell. Director of the CCS. and our principal guest at the Re-opening: 

"One of the many priorities of the Countryside Commission for Scotland is 
promot ing access to th".' countryside and all ied to that is the provision of 
accomodation for walkers. The octivities of the GoUiff Trust foIl right into 
that in thtlt they provide this very memorllble tlccomodation which helps promote 
access to the countryside. It's very importtlnt in this day and age to enjoy the 
physical tlnd spiritual benefits in being out in the country ptlrticuLarLy in 
pltlces like the Uists. 

Hostels of this sort enoble wolkers and cyclists to get about the country on 
o limited budget ond. in addition. i t brings jobs to the countryside" 

A West High l llnd Free Press orticle dated 25 . 8. 89 states: 

' A £15.000 contribution from the HIDB to the recently formed Garen i n Trust 
will be spent on renovatinQ ond upgroding 0 run-down byre on the west of Lewis 
to provide the island's first youth hostel, os port of an IImbitious heritage, 
vis i tor ond cOlTlmnity centre. After improvements to the byre end of No 5 
Garenin, the building will be leosed to the Gotliff Hebrideon Hostels Trust, who 
operate a choin of simple hostels in the Western Isles . The Hostels Trust will 
then spend a further sum fitting out the building. 

Addresses 

lli:.~r..l.ru~ruLJ:!llitiJ..rr2LJ2lllliLIi~LlQ~...!:!llitels Trust 
Chll i rman - John Joyce, 2 Be"umont Road, Upper Norwood, London, SE 19 3QZ, 

<01 653 8376) . 
Vice-Chairmon - Peter Clarke. 264 Alexandro Park Road, London, N22 4BG, 

<0 I 888 2449), 
Secretllry - Alan Busson . 4 S"mbre Road. RidgewllY, Chisledon, Swindon, SN4 O')B . 
Treasurer - Roqer Clifton. Colerne, Chippenham, Wiltshire, SNI4 8DF. 
Rheniq i dole Orgoniser - Arthur ~leoby, 33 Stratford Close, Colwick, Notts, 

NG4 2DL. 
Rheniqidole Workpl;lrty - John Ml'lcLeod Webb, The Old SWl'ln , Dunkerton, Bath, 

BA2 8AW. 
Rhen i gid"le Appeal - P~mel" Moncur, 28 Rosett" Rood. Peebles, EH45 8HT. 
Howmore Wor>p"rty - J im SOlJness.6 Fernoch Drive, Lochqi Iphelld, Arqyll , 

<0546 21061. 
~Jewsletter Editor - Richard Genner. 42 Lomberton Court , PencoiUand, East 

Lothian, EH34 5BL. <0875 340(44) . 

f.ZllliLLl r:y ~l 
Chtlirm"n - Fr"nk M,,,tin. 20 Cornwoll is Aven'Je. Bristol . BS84PP. <0272 292350). 

Next Issue: Apri I '90, contriblJt ions by 31 March' 90 please. 
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